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Abstract

Family-controlled firms are a unique form of business because of the special nature of 
its ownership structure, management style, and financing needs. Moreover, these firms 
face difficulty in achieving a balanced mix of available financing alternatives (i.e., debt 
and equity), and this mix has a direct impact on the firms’ profitability, risk, and value. 
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to review the literature on how family involve-
ment in business via ownership, management, and control affects capital structure 
decisions. The review showed that in a comparison with nonfamily businesses, family-
controlled firms on average have higher debt levels. Additionally, family ownership is 
positively associated with debt financing, and the participation of family members in 
a firm’s top management leads to an increase in the firm’s overall debt level. Insights 
generated from the current study highlight the critical influence of family involvement 
in business on key financial policies such as capital structure decisions.
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INTRODUCTION

Family-controlled firms (FCFs) are the most predominant form of busi-
ness around the world. It is estimated that 90% of privately held busi-
nesses in both North America (Canada and the United States) and the 
Middle East are FCFs. In the Middle East and North Africa, they con-
tribute to nearly 80% of the region’s GDP and employ about 70% of the 
national labor force (Global Family Business Center of Excellence, 2014). 
Furthermore, FCFs play a vital role in society and have many advantag-
es, such as long-term planning, business stability, and encouraging an 
atmosphere of commitment through family trust, altruism, and pater-
nalism (Mishra et al., 2001). Nevertheless, FCFs face many challenges 
and drawbacks. For instance, founders and their families, as controlling 
shareholders, may have the desire and ability to achieve their personal 
goals to the detriment of other shareholders, leading to the wealth ex-
propriation of minority shareholders (Setia-Atmaja et al., 2009).

The financial literature has addressed three main conflicts of interest 
in corporate governance: (a) owners versus managers, (b) controlling 
versus noncontrolling owners, and (c) owners versus creditors. A 
fourth conflict, family owners versus family outsiders, is found only in 
FCFs (Villalonga et al., 2015). In family businesses, the degree of fam-
ily involvement in the business affects the relationship between owners 
(i.e., founders and their families) and other stakeholders (e.g., managers, 
debt holders, and minority shareholders). Therefore, the percentage of 
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equity shares held by a family and the involvement of founders and their family members in firms’ top 
management and control are key drivers of firm performance and financial flexibility. Prior studies have 
found that FCFs show higher performance rates than their nonfamily counterparts (Anderson & Reeb, 
2003). However, an alternative view in the literature has reported a negative and endogenous influence of 
family involvement on business outcomes (Sciascia & Mazzola, 2008).

These contrasting results might be explained by the absence of a standard and unanimous definition of 
family business, variations in legal and institutional settings across countries, and the degree of family 
participation in the business itself. For instance, firms that are 100% owned and managed by the founding 
family tend to have more goal congruence and less conflict. Thus, these companies are more likely to attain 
higher performance rates compared with businesses with different structures of ownership concentra-
tion (Che & Langli, 2015). Similarly, family involvement in business affects different aspects of corporate 
financial policy such as capital structure decisions, corporate cash holdings, and payout policies, hence 
influencing firms’ financial flexibility (e.g., Anderson et al., 2003; Kusnadi & Wei, 2011; Vandemaele & 
Vancauteren, 2015).

The main purpose of this study concerns the question: Does family involvement in business affects capi-
tal structure decisions? And to answer this question we reviewed the prior literature on capital structure 
within the context of FCFs. The researchers relied on the review of available quantitative-based studies 
retrieved from both EBSCO and ProQuest databases during the period from 2000 to 2018, with the ex-
clusion of all studies related to nonfamily businesses, and small- and medium-sized firms (SMEs). Based 
on the review, we concluded that FCFs on average hold higher debt levels compared with nonfamily busi-
nesses and the participation of family members in top management leads to an increase in firm debt levels.

This study is expected to contribute to the financial knowledge and literature by, first, previous studies that 
have attempted to explain the relationship between family involvement in business and capital structure 
decisions from a single perspective (i.e., agency, stewardship and capital structure theories). Thus, the cur-
rent study tried to fill this gap by providing a more comprehensive view, rather than using one of these 
perspectives as a single theoretical basis. Second, the current study explores the impact of family influence 
on capital structure decisions through different proxies as the degree of family involvement in ownership, 
management, and control, whereas the majority of the prior studies have focused on using these proxies 
separately. Finally, the study recommends a range of proposed visions that can contribute to the family 
businesses literature. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section one contains a review of 
prior studies related to the impact of family involvement in business on capital structure decisions. Section 
two presents the discussion, and finally, the last section presents the conclusion and offers directions for 
future research.

1 Debt ratio in most previous studies were measured by debt (i.e., book value of total debt) to total asset ratio.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW

From the viewpoint of agency, stewardship 
and capital structure theories, a strand in the 
literature investigates the impact of family in-
volvement in business on capital structure de-
cisions. Table 1 shows that prior studies used 
many different measurements of capital struc-
ture decisions, including debt ratio1, book and 
market value of debt, debt maturity, debt vari-
ations, and cost of debt financing. The studies 

used family ownership, management, control, 
and succession to proxy family inf luence on 
capital structure decisions. Table 1 also shows 
the dominance of panel data methodology as an 
applied statistical tool in prior studies. The re-
searchers of these studies used various panel da-
ta techniques, such as the generalized method 
of moments (GMM), generalized least squares 
(GLS), and ordinary least squares (OLS) with 
both fixed effects and random effects estimates 
to test the validity of their research hypotheses.
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Table 1. Capital structure decisions in family firms literature by focus
Source: Author’s own.

Study Sample Country Theory/
perspective Methodology Dependent 

variable/s

Family 
involvement 

proxy

Impact 
of family 

involvement

Acedo-Ramirez 
et al. (2017)

2,093 
unlisted 

firms
Spain

Agency and 
capital structure 

theories
Panel data: GMM Debt to total 

assets ratio
Family ownership 
and management Positive

Amore et al. 
(2011)

2,484 
unlisted 

firms
Italy Agency theory Panel data: OLS 

with fixed effects
Debt to capital 

ratio
Professional/family 

succession Negative

Ampenberger et 
al. (2013)

660 listed 
firms Germany Agency theory Panel data: OLS 

with fixed effects
Long-term market 

leverage
Family ownership 
and management Negative

Anderson and 
Reeb (2003)

252 listed 
firms USA

Agency and 
stewardship 

theories

Panel data: OLS 
with fixed effects

Debt to total 
assets ratio

Family ownership 
and management Neutral

Anderson et al. 
(2003)

319 listed 
firms USA Agency theory OLS Cost of debt Family ownership 

and management Positive

Baek et al. 
(2016)

200 listed 
firms USA Socioemotional 

wealth

Panel data: OLS 
with random 

effects

Book and market 
value of debt

Family ownership 
and management Positive

Croci et al. 
(2011)

777 listed 
firms

12 Western 
European 
countries 

Agency and 
capital structure 

theories

Panel data: OLS 
with fixed effects Debt variation Family ownership 

and management Positive

Díaz-Díaz et al. 
(2016)

4,365 
unlisted 

firms
Spain Agency theory Panel data: OLS Debt maturity

Family ownership, 
management and 

reputation
Positive

Elbannan (2017) 154 listed 
firms Egypt

Agency and 
capital structure 

theories

Panel data: GMM 
and OLS with 
fixed effects

Book and market 
value of debt Family ownership Positive

González et al. 
(2013)

523 
listed and 
unlisted 

firms

Colombia Agency theory
Panel data: GLS 

with random 
effects

Debt to total 
assets ratio

Family ownership 
and management

Vary 
according to 

firms age

Gottardo and 
Moisello (2014)

3,006 
unlisted 

firms
Italy

Agency 
theory and 

socioemotional 
wealth

Panel data: OLS 
with fixed effects

Book value of 
debt

Family ownership 
and management Positive

Gottardo and 
Moisello (2019)

2,986 
listed and 
unlisted 

firms

Italy Socioemotional 
wealth Panel data: GLS Book leverage Family ownership 

and management Positive

Kayo (2018) 257 listed 
firms Brazil Capital structure 

theories
Panel data: OLS 
with fixed effects

Market value of 
debt Family ownership Positive

Keasey et al. 
(2015)

1050 listed 
firms

16 European 
countries

Life-cycle and 
capital structure 

theories
Panel data: GMM Book and market 

value of debt Family ownership Positive

King and Santor 
(2008)

613 listed 
firms Canada Agency theory

Panel data: OLS 
with random 

effects

Debt to total 
assets ratio Family ownership Positive

Latrous and 
Trabelsi (2012)

118 listed 
firms France Agency theory

Panel data: OLS 
with random 

effects

Debt to total 
assets ratio

Family ownership 
and management Negative

McConaughy et 
al. (2001)

237 listed 
firms USA Agency theory

Multivariate 
matched pairs 
analysis and 

trend analysis

Debt to total 
assets ratio Family management Negative

Mishra and 
McConaughy 
(1999)

105 listed 
firms USA Financial distress 

(bankruptcy) OLS Debt to total 
assets ratio Family management Negative

Pindado et al. 
(2015)

645 listed 
firms

Eurozone 
countries

Pecking order 
theory Panel data: GMM Market value of 

debt
Family ownership 
and management Positive

Purag et al. 
(2016)

195 listed 
firms Malaysia Agency theory OLS Debt to total 

assets ratio Family management Negative

Santos et al. 
(2014)

694 listed 
firms

12 Western 
European 
countries

Capital structure 
theories Panel data: GMM Book and market 

value of debt Family ownership Negative

Schmid (2013) 4,007 firms 
from 21 countries Agency theory

Panel data: GMM 
and OLS with 
fixed effects

Market value of 
debt

Family ownership 
and management Positive

Serrasqueiro et 
al. (2016)

1,006 
unlisted 

firms
Portugal Pecking order 

theory Panel data: GMM Debt variations Family ownership

Vary 
according to 
firm size and 

age
Setia-Atmaja et 
al. (2009)

316 listed 
firms Australia Agency theory Panel data: OLS Debt to total 

assets ratio
Family ownership 
and management Positive

Setia-Atmaja 
(2010)

316 listed 
firms Australia Agency theory

Panel data: OLS 
with random 

effects

Debt to total 
assets ratio

Family ownership 
and management Positive

Shyu and Lee 
(2009)

611 listed 
firms Taiwan

Agency and 
stewardship 

theories
Panel data: GMM Debt maturity Family ownership 

and management Negative

Thiele and 
Wendt (2017)

691 
unlisted 

firms
Germany Capital structure 

theories

Panel data: OLS 
with random 

effects

Debt to total 
assets ratio

Family ownership 
and management Positive
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In the North American context, McConaughy et 
al. (2001) and Mishra and McConaughy (1999) 
found that U.S. FCFs use less debt than other firms. 
Anderson et al. (2003) supported this result. They 
found that industrial U.S. FCFs have fewer agen-
cy conflicts between equity holders and creditors 
and hence lower cost of outstanding debts. Baek 
et al. (2016) expressed conflicting views and re-
ported that family ownership is positively associ-
ated with both the book and market value of debts. 
Additionally, King and Santor (2008) explored the 
influence of family ownership on the financial lev-
erage of 6,013 Canadian firms, and their results 
showed that companies with family shares in ex-
cess of 20% hold a higher financial leverage based 
on a debt-to-total-assets ratio. An alternative view 
is that family involvement in business might not 
affect a firm’s capital structure. Regarding this 
view, Anderson and Reeb (2003) found that U.S. 
industrial FCFs use the same level of debt as other 
companies.

Several studies also explored the capital structure 
of European firms. Acedo-Ramirez et al. (2017) 
investigated the factors that determine the capi-
tal structure decisions of Spanish firms and found 
that Spanish FCFs are more indebted compared to 
their nonfamily counterparts. Similarly, Díaz-Díaz 
et al. (2016) explored debt maturity structure in a 
sample of 4,365 private Spanish companies, and 
their findings showed that when family ownership 
exceeds 25% of the overall shares, firms have better 
access to long-term debt. Gottardo and Moisello 
(2014, 2019) examined the impact of family gov-
ernance-related factors on the book value of debts 
of Italian firms. Insights generated from their stud-
ies showed that FCFs are more leveraged than non-
family businesses, and the involvement of family 
members in management increases firms’ debt lev-
els. These findings align with those of Latrous and 
Trabelsi (2012) who reported that the appointment 
of a family member as a CEO in French listed firms 
leads to more debt utilization. Conversely, Amore 
et al. (2011) explored the influence of managerial 
successions on capital structure policies, and their 
findings revealed that the presence of a profession-
al CEO (i.e., a nonfamily CEO) leads to a signifi-
cant augmentation in debt levels of Italian FCFs.

Empirical findings from a bank-based financial 
system such as Germany also highlighted the in-

fluence of family on capital structure decisions. 
Ampenberger et al. (2013) found that German 
FCFs hold less debt levels than their nonfamily 
counterparts; family influence is mostly driven by 
the participation of family members in manage-
ment. These results are in line with those of prior 
studies conducted by Schmid (2013) who showed 
that FCFs in Germany are less leveraged than 
nonfamily businesses. However, Thiele and Wendt 
(2017) expressed conflicting views. They reported 
significant differences in the financing structure 
of German companies and showed that FCFs hold 
higher long-term and overall debt levels compared 
with nonfamily businesses.

As for firms operating in the Western European re-
gion, Santos et al. (2014) showed that the percent-
age of outstanding shares held by the family has 
a negative influence on the market value of debt. 
Conversely, Keasey et al. (2015) showed a positive 
impact of family ownership on debt levels, espe-
cially in young firms. These results demonstrat-
ed that founders and their families prefer to rely 
more on debt financing instead of diluting their 
control by issuing more equity shares. Similarly, 
Croci et al. (2011) found that Western European 
FCFs on average hold higher debt ratios than 
other firms; these results reveal that credit mar-
kets in Europe view investment decisions in FCFs 
as less risky than nonfamily businesses, and are 
more amenable to financing them with more debt. 
Additionally, Pindado et al. (2015) investigated 
whether family control can shape capital structure 
decisions and found a significant positive associa-
tion between family ownership and the speed of 
adjustment toward target debt levels. 

Finally, in attempts that can be considered lim-
ited, a few studies in the literature have investi-
gated the association between family involvement 
in business and capital structure in emerging 
markets. Kayo (2018) explored the capital struc-
ture adjustment of 257 Brazilian listed firms 
and reported that FCFs tend to hold higher debt 
levels and have slower adjustment speeds than 
their nonfamily counterparts. Based on a sam-
ple of Australian listed firms, Setia-Atmaja et al. 
(2009) and Setia-Atmaja (2010) showed that firms 
controlled by a founding family appear to have 
a higher book value of debts compared to non-
family companies. In line with previous findings, 
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González et al. (2013) showed that direct or indi-
rect family ownership levels are positively related 
to the usage of debt financing in Colombian firms. 
Similarly, Elbannan (2017) reported a significant 
positive relationship between the percentage of 
equity shares held by the family and debt levels in 
Egyptian listed firms. However, a conflicting view 
reported that family control might lead to less de-
mand for debt financing. In this regard, Shyu and 
Lee (2009) showed that excess control rights are 
negatively associated with short-term debt levels 
in Taiwanese FCFs. 

Based on the above discussion, we found two con-
tradictory perspectives in the financial literature. 
The first view contends that FCFs are less leveraged 
than their nonfamily counterparts (Gama & Galvão, 
2012). The negative impact of family involvement 
on debt levels has confirmed the findings of previ-
ous studies (Ampenberger et al., 2013; Mishra & 
McConaughy, 1999; McConaughy et al., 2001; Santos 
et al., 2014). According to this view, family capital 
collected in a single enterprise results in an under-di-
versified portfolio, hence, the risk of bankruptcy and 
the prospect of financial distress will force the fam-
ily business to rely less on debt financing (Santos et 
al., 2014). However, the alternative view argues that 
FCFs are more indebted than nonfamily businesses 
(e.g., Croci et al., 2011; Díaz-Díaz et al., 2016; Kayo, 
2018; Setia-Atmaja, 2010; Thiele & Wendt, 2017). In 
line with this argument, the literature has reported 
that the presence of family members in top manage-
ment and their ownership stake leads to an increase 
in the firm’s overall debt levels (Baek et al., 2016; 
Elbannan, 2017; Gottardo & Moisello, 2019; King & 
Santor, 2008). 

To find a solution to this dilemma, Schmid (2013) 
pointed out that this ideological conflict is due to 
variations in creditor monitoring levels. Therefore, 
in the presence of high creditor monitoring lev-
els, FCFs show a propensity to avoid debt financ-
ing, and the opposite holds true when creditors 
have less probability of exerting their influence 
(Schmid, 2013). In sum, insights generated from 
prior studies are mixed because of differences in 
the definition of a family firm, sample character-
istics, legal systems, time horizons, countries/re-
gions under review, and the inability to identify 
the differential effects of family ownership, man-
agement, and control (Baek et al., 2016).

2. DISCUSSION

In the financial literature, researchers use two pri-
mary theories to explain the interrelationships 
between different stakeholders in a corporation: 
agency theory and stewardship theory. From the 
perspective of agency theory, the separation be-
tween ownership and control creates a situation 
in which agents (managers) seek to satisfy their 
own interests on behalf of firm owners, generat-
ing agency costs that can be diluted by monitoring 
agents’ behavior through corporate governance 
mechanisms (Jensen & Meckling, 1976). Thus, 
it can be predicted that FCFs have lower agency 
costs compared with their nonfamily counter-
parts and hence more cost minimization and bet-
ter performance.

Conversely, stewardship theory posits that lead-
ers and executives are stewards with a substan-
tial willingness to serve the company; hence, they 
will be in alignment with the owners’ interests 
(Madison et al., 2015). Therefore, stewardship the-
ory predicts that family ownership and the partic-
ipation of founders and their family members in 
firm management and control shall reduce agen-
cy costs because of the ability of family leaders to 
act as altruistic stewards of family wealth. In turn, 
firm financial performance will increase (Cai et al., 
2012; Graves & Shan, 2013).

Empirical studies have generally reported that 
FCFs outperform nonfamily businesses (e.g., 
Anderson & Reeb, 2003; Gama & Rodrigues, 2013; 
Halili et al., 2015; McConaughy et al., 2001). The 
opposing view in the literature argues that firms 
managed by the founding family attain low per-
formance rates because of the inability of family 
influence to outweigh agency costs. Other rea-
sons for such a negative impact are a lack of fami-
ly agent professional competencies, an orientation 
toward nonfinancial goals, and risk aversion be-
havior by family managers (Bauweraerts & Colot, 
2016; Klein et al., 2005; McConaughy et al., 2001; 
Naldi et al., 2007; Sciascia & Mazzola, 2008).

At the same time, firms can attain financial flex-
ibility through capital structure decisions, cor-
porate cash holdings, and payout policies. Firms 
with lower debt capacity, large cash balances, and 
increased payouts have excess financial flexibility 
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(Arslan-Ayaydin et al., 2014; Bancel & Mitto, 2011; 
Denis, 2011; Lie, 2005; Marchica & Mura, 2010). As 
for capital structure decisions, prior studies found 
that FCFs utilize more debt than nonfamily busi-
nesses (e.g., Croci et al., 2011; King & Santor, 2008; 
Setia-Atmaja, 2010). This positive impact of fami-
ly involvement on debt levels might be explained 
by the implications of the pecking order theory of 
capital structure (Oktavina et al., 2018). According 
to this theory, managers prefer internal sources of 
finance first, and then they will move toward debt 
financing and issuing new equity shares as the 
last source of finance. In line with the prior view, 
Pindado et al. (2015) argued that powerful agen-
cy conflicts in family businesses between owners 
(i.e., the family) and creditors will lead to evident 
pecking order behavior. Thus, agents (family man-
agers) in FCFs prefer to utilize more debts instead 
of diluting their control by issuing more equity 
shares (Keasey et al., 2015). 

However, conflicting views have argued that FCFs 
hold less debt levels than other firms, and these 
views are in line with the implications of trade-off 
theory (Ampenberger et al., 2013; McConaughy 
et al., 2001; Santos et al., 2014; Schmid, 2013). 
According to the trade-off theory of capital struc-
ture, companies seek to possess the debt level at 
which balance is achieved between the costs of 
potential financial distress and the tax advantag-
es of extra debts (Myers, 2001). As for FCFs, exec-
utives are expected to pay more attention to the 
risk of bankruptcy and the prospect of financial 
distress; hence, they will be less motivated to opti-
mize more debts (Santos et al., 2014). Additionally, 
FCFs have fewer agency conflicts between equi-
ty holders (i.e., family owners) and debt holders 
and hence have a lower cost of debt financing 
(Anderson et al., 2003).

Based on the above discussion, debt as an alter-

native source of finance might be affected posi-
tively and/or negatively by family ownership and 
the participation of founders and their family 
members in firm management and control activ-
ities. The nonlinear association between family 
involvement in business and debt levels might ex-
plain such a contradictory effect. In this context, 
Schulze et al. (2003) argued that the association 
between ownership dispersion of managers and 
debt levels in U.S. FCFs follows a U-shaped re-
lationship. These findings indicate that FCFs are 
most exposed to conflict and least reticent about 
bearing added risk. These findings are quite close 
to the implications of the socioemotional wealth 
(SEW) approach.

As developed on the implications of behavioral 
agency theory, Gomez-Mejia et al. (2007) intro-
duced the concept of SEW. It refers to the non-
financial aspects of a firm that meet the family’s 
affective needs; these aspects include family iden-
tity, immortalization of the family dynasty, and 
family desire to exercise authority. Thus, fami-
ly businesses are committed to preserving their 
SEW (Berrone et al., 2012). According to the 
implications of the SEW model, the behavior of 
family firms can be categorized as risk-averse or 
risk-willing. Risk-averse FCFs are less willing to 
accept projects with high performance variances 
that might further increase the firm’s probability 
of failure. However, FCFs might accept the risk 
of greater performance hazards to protect their 
SEW (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007; Gomez-Mejia et 
al., 2011). Therefore, the use of debt as an alterna-
tive source of finance in family firms is shaped by 
the procedures that the founding family uses to 
protect its SEW. Hence, it can be argued that both 
the trade-off theory and pecking order theory of 
capital structure fail to explain the variation in the 
utilization of debts between FCFs and nonfamily 
businesses (Gottardo & Moisello, 2019).

CONCLUSION

The main purpose of this study was to review the literature on how family involvement in business 
through ownership, management, and control affects capital structure decisions. Based on the re-
view, we concluded that FCFs on average hold higher debt levels compared with nonfamily businesses. 
Additionally, the literature review found that firm debt levels are positively affected by the degree of 
family ownership and that the participation of family members in top management leads to an increase 
in firm debt levels.
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The literature offers different causes for the positive influence of family involvement in business on debt 
levels. One proposed cause is that FCFs have fewer agency conflicts between equity holders (i.e., family 
owners) and debt holders and hence a lower cost of debt financing. Other studies have argued that credit 
markets view investments in family businesses as less risky, and they are more amenable to financing 
such businesses with more debts. Moreover, founders and their families prefer to satisfy their firms’ fi-
nancial needs through debt instead of diluting their control by issuing more equity shares, use leverage 
to reflect the quality of their companies’ investments, and can utilize capital structure decisions as a 
mechanism by which they can optimize their dominance over the firm.

The capital structure literature also revealed an inability to rely on agency, stewardship, and capital 
structure theories alone in interpreting the capital structure decisions of FCFs. Therefore, there is an 
urgent need to adopt the SEW approach because of its deeper understanding of the circumstances of 
the nonfinancial aspects of family businesses and how these might affect the association between family 
involvement in business and potentially affect firm performance and key financial policies.

The current study provides many insights for further research, but it also has some limitations. First, 
this study focused on reviewing the capital structure literature on large FCFs only. Expanding the 
study to include small- and medium-sized firms (SMEs) could better explain how family involvement 
in SMEs can affect capital structure decisions. Second, the current study was limited to a review of 
quantitative-based studies only; future studies can review studies that are qualitative based. Finally, as 
previously discussed, there is a paucity of studies that have utilized the SEW approach in investigating 
the financial behavior of FCFs; future studies consider adopting this approach.
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